
AY2022 Shuttle Bus Information 
The shuttle buses connecting Kinugasa Campus（KIC）, Biwako-Kusatsu Campus（BKC）, and 

Osaka Ibaraki Campus（OIC） are operated as follows. 

 

1. Route 

After departure from each campus, you can get off the bus at the points listed below. Please note that the points where you can get off the bus 
vary by route and timetable and that you are unable to board the bus at most points along the route. 
 
(1) KIC-> BKC 

1st bus - 4rd bus KIC -> BKC Greenfiled -> BKC 

5th bus KIC - > BKC Greenfiled -> BKC -> Onoyama 

  
(2) BKC -> KIC 

1st and 2nd buses BKC -> Yamashina - > Kitaoji -> KIC 

3rd bus - 5th bus 
BKC -> Yamashina -> Keihan Gojo -> Shijo-Omiya -> Nishioji Shijo -> Emmachi -> Kitano-Hakubaicho -> 
KIC 

*You can board the 5th bus at BKC Greenfield. 
 
(3) KIC -> OIC 

1st and 2nd buses KIC -> OIC * The buses do not stop in front of JR Ibaraki station. 

3rd bus - 4th bus KIC -> JR Nishioji Station -> OIC * The buses do not stop in front of JR Ibaraki station. 

 
(4) OIC -> KIC 

All buses OIC -> Nishioji Shijo -> Emmachi -> Kitano-Hakubaicho -> KIC 

 
(5) BKC -> OIC 

All buses BKC -> OIC * The buses do not stop in front of JR Ibaraki station. 

* You can board the 4th bus at BKC Greenfield. 
 
(6) OIC -> BKC 

1st bus - 3rd bus OIC -> BKC Greenfiled -> BKC  

4th bus OIC -> BKC 

 

2. Fare 

(1) Fare 

 User Fare (One-way) Ticket Type Place 

(1) Undergraduate students and graduate students 150 yen 

Special 
commutation 

ticket 
750 yen/5 tickets 

 

Regular ticket 

Co-op shop 
 

Ticket vending machine 

(2) Faculty members and staff members 500 yen Regular ticket Co-op shop 
Ticket vending machine 

<<Note>>   
① Undergraduate students and graduate students must show a student ID in order to purchase a special commutation ticket or regular ticket 

at a co-op shop. 
② Special commutation tickets are non-refundable. Plan your purchase to prevent leftover tickets. 
③ Regular tickets are refundable at a co-op shop. 
④ The shuttle bus service changed from a “route bus service” to a “chartered bus service” in AY 2018. Therefore, you are not allowed to 

board the bus without a ticket. You must purchase a ticket in advance before boarding the bus. 
 

(2) Special commutation ticket/Regular ticket 



Place Time 

Co-op shop Kinugasa Shitokukan B1F, Zonshinkan book store In accordance with the 
operating hours of the co-op 

shop 
BKC Union Square, Link Square 
OIC OIC shop 1F in bldg. C 

Ticket vending 
machine Kinugasa 

Gakujikan 1F Cash-type machine: 1 Mon-Fri. 9:00-21:30 
Sat   9:00-17:00 

Sun and Holidays: Unavailable 
Kenshinkan 1F IC-type machine: 2 
Igakukan Hall 1F IC-type machine: 1 

BKC 

Link Square 1F IC-type machine: 1 
Mon-Fri. 9:00-21:30 

Sat   9:00-17:00 
Sun and Holidays: Unavailable 

Central Arc 1F IC-type machine: 2 

Core Station 1F Cash-type machine: 1 

OIC South side of 1F in bldg. A 
IC-type machine: 1 

IC & Cash- type 
machine: 1 

Mon-Fri 9:00-21:30 
Sat  9:00-17:00 

Sun and Holidays: Unavailable 

 

3. Time and Service schedule 

Please see the attached sheets for the time table and service schedule. 

 

4. Contact 
[Lost articles & Contact information] 

Route Contact TEL 

Kinugasa <-> BKC 
Kinugasa Campus Information 075-465-8144 

Kinugasa <-> OIC 

BKC <-> OIC OIC Campus Information 072-665-2020 

[Inquiries regarding the shuttle bus service] 

Route Contact TEL 

All routes Yasaka Kanko Bus 075-681-2155 
 
 

Important Points 

In order to make this service enjoyable for all passengers, please take special note of the following points. 

◆Please touch the card reader with your student ID card when boarding. 

◆Always be considerate of other passengers and refrain from taking loudly on the bus. 

◆You may eat food and drink beverages on the bus, but please be considerate of other passengers and take all garbage with you. 

◆Cutting in line and taking extra seats for luggage or other passengers is prohibited. Please adhere to the rules and be respectful of others. 

◆Faculty members and staff members are also able to use the service. However, if a shuttle bus is absolutely packed, faculty members and staff 

members must yield the seats to students. Thank you for your cooperation. 
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